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Perspective

Dermatopathologic portrayals of different cutaneous growths and 
problems are every now and again alluded to by their trademark appearances. 
While marking the presence of a condition like "bedraggled block facade" or 
"jigsaw puzzle" may not generally help in the comprehension of pathogenesis, 
it makes review simpler. It is starting here of view that we set upon to enroll the 
different named appearances in dermatopathology.

Stag horn appearance

In a real sense, prong implies deciduous horn of an individual from the 
deer family. Dowling Degos infection (DDD) is an autosomal-predominant 
problem portrayed by spotted and reticulate pigmentation of the flexures. 
Histopathology of the lesional skin shows fragile digitate downgrowth of the 
epidermis layer with melanocytic hyperplasia at the tip giving the likeness to 
prong like example. Nonetheless, a comparable appearance might be seen 
in Haber′s condition, Galli illness (acanthoeytic variation of Dowling Dego 
sickness) and pigmented actinic keratosis.

Box shaped appearance

Biopsy from the indurative phase of morphea (restricted scleroderma) 
is gotten down to business at the edges, giving the presence of box-molded 
(or boxed dermis appearance) biopsy under scanner view. This boxing of the 
dermis presumably occurs because of the undeniable sclerosis of collagen all 
through the reticular dermis and stretching out to the septa of subcutaneous 
fat. Morphea-lichen sclerosus cross-over and scleredema can likewise 
correspondingly show made right edges of biopsy example.

Occupied dermis appearance

It is an expressive term for changes seen on examining amplification, 
and is expected to provocative penetrate present in the interstitial dermis 
rather than around the shallow and profound perivascular area. It tends to be 
considered as a different example seen in incendiary or infiltrative dermatoses. 
Contingent upon the idea of invade present in the dermis: 

(I) Histiocytes-granuloma annulare, histiocytoma, interstitial granulomatous 
dermatitis of connective tissue sicknesses, interstitial granulomatous 
dermatitis with cutaneous strings and 

(II) Neutrophils-vasculitis, settling folliculitis and Sweet′s condition. The 
bustling dermis appearance can likewise be found in the beginning phase 
of Kaposi′s sarcoma, desmoplastic melanoma, leukemia cutis, interstitial 

granulomatous medication response, mastocytosis and unobtrusive 
bosom carcinoma metastasis

Camel foot appearance

It is a spellbinding phrasing for epidermal hyperplasia (customary 
acanthosis) seen in histopathology of plaque-type psoriasis. Regularly, just 
10 percent of the basal cells are in the proliferative stage, while in psoriasis 
around 90 percent of the basal cells are in the replicative stage. Subsequently, 
to oblige the expanding populace of basal cells, rete stakes venture out in the 
dermis as standard extension of rete edges, giving the "camel foot" appearance 
to dermal rete edges

Gun ball appearance

Traditionally seen in gained tufted angioma (angioblastoma), a subtype 
of lobular narrow hemangioma (LCH) that shows groups of angiomatous 
tufts and lobules dispersed in the dermis in a "cannon ball" design. However, 
comparable tufts of thick-walled vessels are as often as possible found in 
pseudo-Kaposi′s sarcoma or angiodermatitis of Mali.

Chicken wire or fish net pattern

It is an unmistakable wording seen on direct immunofluorescence 
investigation of pemphigus vulgaris, where intercellular statement of IgG and 
C3 between epidermal cells gives a "chicken wire" or "fish net" appearance. 
Myxoid liposarcoma is a poor quality growth made out of hypocellular tasteless 
fusiform to ovoid cells in a myxoid stroma with a noticeable plexiform narrow 
organization and dissipated seal ring lipoblasts. Myxoid liposarcoma shows 
conspicuous expanding example of vessels all through the growth in a 
purported chicken-wire design.

Church spire appearance

Portrayed in the histopathology of "hyperkeratotic seborrheic keratosis" 
and "acrokeratosis verruciformis of Hopf" (an allelic problem to Darier′s 
illness). Both these elements show a particular example of epidermal 
highlights with hyperkeratosis, hypergranulosis and acanthosis along with 
papillomatosis. These epidermal changes regularly lead to various digitate 
vertical expansions of epidermis-lined papillae, giving the presence of "chapel 
towers." Other conditions where "church tower" appearance should be visible 
are verruca vulgaris, epidermodysplasia verruciformis, verruca plana, actinic 
keratosis, arsenic keratosis, tar keratosis, acanthosis nigricans, epidermal 
nevus, intersecting and reticulate papillomatosis of Gougerot-Carteaud, 
hyperkeratosis lenticularis and verrucous carcinoma [1-5].

Paw clutching ball appearance

The histological appearance of lichen nitidus is normally alluded to as 
ball and hook setup for the invade and epidermis, individually. The ball is 
included all around outlined granulomatous invade made out of lymphocytes, 
epithelioid cells and incidental Langhans monster cells that are gripped by 
encompassing hyperplastic rete edges, giving the by and large "paw grasping 
ball" appearance. Comparable likeness should be visible in histology of early 
injuries of adolescent xanthogranuloma and lichenoid eruptive histiocytoma. 
Once in a while, micropapular lichen planus and tuberculoid disease might 
show such appearance, despite the fact that with more limited "hooks."

Clock face or cart wheel appearance

Plasma cell has a trademark truck wheel appearance inferable from 
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its regular atomic arrangement. The plasma cell is round or oval, with an 
unconventionally positioned core and chromatin organized in a pyramidal 
square against the atomic film, giving the trademark "truck wheel" appearance.
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